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Cover Photo: James Stickney was 
born in Marquette, Michigan 13 
April 1872, son of John & Eliza
beth (McGinnis) Stickney, the 
former born in Germany & the 
latter in Ontario, Canada. 
Henriette Beaulieu was born on 29 
July 1876 in Island Pond , Vermont 
daughter of John (aka Xenophon) 
Beaulieu & Ambeline Goulet. In 
19~1 Jim & "Hattie" became 
pioneer reside n ts of Virginia, 
Minn e sota where they raised their 
ten children. 



EDITORS COMMENTS: 


A BIG THANKS! to all of you 
who contributed articles fo r 
this issue of t he Tracer. Space 
limitations did not allow me to 
include everything submitted in 
this quarterly, but it will be 
used, a s much as possible, in 
the n e xt issue ... becaus e of 
postage costs it has been decid
ed to limit each issue to 20 pgs 

When I volunteered t o edit 
this issue of the Tracer my 
motives were purely selfish. We 
had just purc~ased a new 
computer and I had some new 
progr a ms to work the kinks out 
of so what better way to learn 
than by doing. 

I recieved a nice letter from 
Shirley Terry with a run down on 
the May 13 Evef:ton Works ho p. I t 
s ounded like a succ e ss. Thanks 
go to Shirley, chairperson of 
the event, and to the following 
persons for their help in making 
it a success: Geor ge Anderson, 
Virginia Moore, Marge Stout, 
Madge McDonald, Dotti e Bevard, 
Liz Moir, Bill Wolcott, & Nancy 
Harding. 

Sh i rley phoned later to add 
that she has in her posses
sion, for a few weeks, all the 
back is s ues of Fellowship of 
Br e ther n News l etters 1976 to 
p r esent. If you are interested 
call her and she will share her 
i nter est in the Church of the 
Brethern with you. 

I know most of this is not 
really editor business but there 
was n't any space left in the 
quarterly t o make some of these 
C omme n t s . So wh i 1e I mat it II 

want to say THANK YOU to the 
t we nty people who gave from one 
to two hours of their time for 
the fitness fair and in turn 
earned for our group $300. That 
is a very good income for a very 
little time and besides its a lot 
of fun. r hope more of you will 
he lp us out next year. 

I'll get off the podium and 
give space to our: 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

I want to congratulate our 
newly elected officers - Bev Ales 
Liz Moir, Jon & Gail Bryan, 
Harriet Anderson & our long 
serving treasurer, Clarence 
Parkison; & to thank them for 
ag re eing t o s erve . I hope 
everyone will get behind them & 
s upport them in every way. Many 
of you in L-AGS are too busy to 
give much time to club 
activiti e s, but you can help by 
trying to attend meetings, and 
showing int e rest in our various 
projects; Library, Tracer, etc.; 
even if unable to attend or give 
physical help. Please make 
sugges tions & comments. Your 
input i s needed & most welcome. 
The Officers want & need to know 
your feelings. I have really 
app r eciated the support I have 
received as President & hope it 
will conti nue in my n ew job as 
prog r am chairman. Thanks to all 
of you that have given me so much 
help in the past two years. 

Virginia Moore, 
Outgoing Pres. 
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VALLEY ROOTS 

submitted by Wi llis F. Wolcott 
(source-an old church hi s tory) 

In 1867, a man named 'I'. H. Hooke r ;3 tar ted the Asbury Method is t 
Church in Livermore. Originally six me mber s in addition to Mr. Tooker 
gathered in a home to worship. They were Mr. & Mrs. John Manzer (Mr. 
Tookers' son-in-law), Mr. B. F. Branon, Mr. & Mrs. A. A. Overacker and 
Mr. Scott.. At that time Livermore was a small town of about four 
hundred people whose chief sources of livelihood were crops of grain & 
f r u it. The a 1s 0 r a is e d dome s tic ani ma 1:;; for the i r 0 wn use. 

"The countryside was in a virgin state. Even as late as 1873 there 
was not a fence or a bridge in the valley. The roads were mere 
trails. Wild animals & game were abundant."* 

In 1868 Independent Hall** became the Methodists' meeting place and 
for two years the church was on the Lafayette Circuit. The 
Presbyterians & Methodists met together in the rented hall over a 
saloon, having a Methodist service one Sunday and a Presbyterian 
service the next. In 1874 The Presbyterians erected their own church, 
leaving the hall to the Methodists. (According to some sources, the 
Methodists used the Presbyterian Church two Sundays of the month for a 
whi Ie. ) 

In 1873 Rev. Eli A. Winning had moved into the valley and had 
started preaching to the Livermore Congregation. The following year 
he was regularly appointed to Livermore. 

In 1870 Mr. William Martin Mendenhall donated a large lot for a 
church building and parsonage. The years that followed were difficult 
ones for the church and it was semi-abandoned from 1877-1882. In 1882 
Livermore, San Ramon & Pleasanton were served by the same pastor. 

Under the leader
ship of Rev. Eli A. 
Winning who return
ed to Livermore, 
the church chose 
the name Asbury 
Methodist Episcopal 
Church on August 
14, 1883. Despite 
opposition the 
small group pro
ceeded with plans 
to build a church. 
After back taxes of 
$5.~0 had been paid 
to clear the land 
deed, the church 
advertised on Sept. 
4, 1883 for con
struction bids. 

corner o f 3rd & J street 

Asbury Methodist Episcopol Church, Remodeled 
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VALLEY ROOTS (continued): 

The contract was awarded to 
Charles W. Bradshaw for $357.00 
on September 25, 1883. The 
lumber from Santa Clara Valley 
Mill and Lumber Co. cost 
$675.35. 

The church was dedicated on 
January 13, 1884 by Rev. F. F. 
Jewell of Howard St. I San 
Francisco. The Board of 
Trustees was composed of E. B. 
French, J. M. Jones, Charles 
Bales, Martin Mendenhall and 
Doctor B. C. Bellamy. The total 
cost of the church was about 
$3100. The Church Extension 
Society $500. of this sum part 
gift and part loan. On the day 
of dedication $1386.00 had been 
donated. 

On May 3, 1884 the question 
of a parsonage was first 
considered and on September 17, 
1885 the church voted to build a 
parsonage. All indebtedness was 
cleared in 1890. 

In the January 10, 1889 issue 
of the Livermore Echo, there 
appeared an announcement of 
meetings being held to unite the 
Methodists and Presbyterians 
into union church. This effort 
failed. 

The church and property have 
been described as very pretty 
during 1911-12. With no water 
meter running, there was a 
lovely green lawn edged with a 
white picket fence. The church 
grew slowly and in the 1920's 
one-half block of land was sold 
in order to build some Sunday 
School rooms and a social hall. 
There was a small white h:)us~! on 
Third Street next to the church 
that was also sold. The 
original church and t.he added 
.rooms served ;:, verlcy--seven 
years. 

During this period and through 
the 1930's and 40's many 
moneymaking activities were 
sponsored by the Ladies Aid, 
later called the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service. They had 
numerous church dinners including 
a regular Election Day dinner, to 
which all the town came. During 
rodeos they sold hot dogs out the 
window of the social hall. With 
this money they largely 
maintained and furnished the 
church. Once their "floor 
covering savings" had to be used 
to pay the minister's salary. 

Again in the year 1937-38 a 
vote was taken as to whether the 
Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches should be united. It 
was decided that they should 
remain separate churches. The 
average: church attendance at this 
time was from fifteen to eighteen 
people. 

About this time the streets of 
Livermore w.ere paved and 
sidewalks were built. There had 
been a wooden sidewalk in front 
of a "downtown" store since 
1930. The population was about 
3,0013 then. 

During World War 11 the church 
grew considerably. There were 
nineteen in the choir. Following 
J952 when the town began to grow 
the church grew with it. 

Until 1954, the original 
parsonage was used. It was 
decided then that the house was 
too drafty to be used any longer 
a:3 a parsonage and a new one was 
purchased on Harvard Way. The 
former parsonage was then used 
for dddltional Sunday School 
r OOffi'.; • 

(continued on next page) 
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VALLEY ROOTS (con't.): 

In 1956 the congregation voted to move to a new site where a larger 
plant could be built. A site on Neilson Lane of approximately eight 
acres was purchased. In the meantime, property at 4743 East Ave. 
which more nearly met the needs of the church was put on the market. 
In June 1961, the 100 x 200 foot downtown site was sold for $40,000 
and the new 10 acre site on East Ave. bought for $35,000. (The church 
kept the property on Neilson Lane). In thirty days the land was 
Cleared, the old house on the new site remodeled for temporary use, a 
metal building erected & supplies moved from downtown. 

The chapel & educational wing with 7,IHHI square feet was completed 
at a cost of $105,000. The unique structure has an exterior which 
symbolizes Noah's Ark and the Old Testament with the emphasis on Law. 
The interior represents the New Testament with the Church, like a 
ship, carrying the Cross to those in need. 

* Braue, Fred. newspaper clipping, Laddville. 

** Also referred to as Exchange Hall, later destroyed by fire. 


PASTORS WHO HAVE SERVED rrBIS CHURCH: 

T.H. Hooker (layman) 1867-68 Peter Hui 1918-20 


(Supplied) 1871-73 Charles W. B. Ellis & 


Buchanan 1881--82 Raymond S. Werner 1942--43 


John Wesley Ross 1892-93 Wayne M. Kessel 1966-to 

John Stephens 1893-95 ,Jan1970 

Joseph R. Wolfe 1895-96 Wendell Kramer Jan1970 

Monroe H. Alexander 1896-99 to July1970 

Carl M. Warner 1899-1902 John Emerson 1970--75 


Luther P. Walker 1903-134 A. J. Carter, Jr. 1981--83 

Harry W. Baker 1904-06 Richard K. Ernst 1983--

Albert N. Sweet 19137-139 


Walter C. Howard 1911-14 Who says our family is worthless? 


Richard Kernich ] 868--69 Henry W. Waltz, Jr. 1920-21 

George Bryant Bowman 1869-70 N. C. Mitchel 1921-22 

Isaac Jenning Ross 1870-71 Samuel J. Hocking 1922-29 


Eli A. Winning 1873--74 B. Ii'. Donavan 1929-30 

Elias Alexander Wible 1874-75 Charles G. Lucas 1930-34 

Elmer Miles Stuart 1875-76 Edward N. Dabritz 1934-37 

Joseph Asbury Bruner 1876-77 Alfred J. Kennedy 1937-38 

Semi -abandoned 1877-78 Christopher R. Hess 1938-39 

William D. Crabb 1878-810 Rosal K. Acuff 1939-40 

Semi --abandoned 1880-81 Glenn Allen Young 1940-41 

Philander Goodrich Walter Coleman 1941-42 


John H. Bacon 1882-83 John A. B. Fry 1943-47 

Eli E. Winning 1883-85 Newell P. Knudson 1947-50 

Solomon Kinsey 1885-88 H. Earl Morris, Jr. 1950-53 

Charles S. Haswell 1888-91 William C. Eddy 1953-55 

John Lewis Trefren 1891-92 Donald R. Fellers 1955-66 


John L. Burcham 1902-03 Norman G. Callaway 1975-81 


Manfred Orlando Brink 1906-07 


Charles C. Lucas 19139-11 


Thomas Leak 1914-15 

.7. H. Ai nsworth 1915-16 ... Have you priced nuts lately?. 


~-	 Edwin Everett Malone 1916-17 

Alfred Kummer 1917-18 
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MEET THE MEMBERS; 

Bill GHEEN 
I was born in Natchez, 

Mississippi on 28 July 1930 to 
Richard Josiah & Minnie Lee 
(Freeman) Green. After 
graduation from high school in 
June 1948 I enlisted in the U. 
S. Marine Corps where I spe t. 
twenty-two years. During this 

ime I married Lorraine Ann 
Pallone and we have five 
children and nine grandchildren. 

Immediately after retiring 
from the Marine Corps I went to 
work for the Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District (BART) and 
rt.,,:tired from the:r:, in May of 
1986. 

Although I have wanted to do 
genealogical research on my 
family for a long time inaccu
rate facts about my paternal 
grandparents kept leading me up 
dead end streets. Finally, last 
year after retirement, while my 
wife and I were visiting my 
father in Mississippi, I got 
lucky by coming across a docu
ment that my Grandfather had 
carried in his coat pocket Eor 
most of his life. 

The document, which attested 
to Grandpa's character and 
gentlemanly qualities, was dated 
August 11, 1879 and had origi
nated in New Kent County, Vir
ginia. It was signed by seven 
prominent gentlemen of the 
County and, as it turned out the 
second signer, who was the Clerk 
of the Court, was also Grandpa's 
brother-in-law (having married 
two of his sisters). Armed with 
the document, we went to the 
Virginia State Library and 
searched the New Kent County 
Census records of 1860 looking 
for a Green family that included 
one Richard Josiah Green. None 
of my grandfather's children, 
including my 87 year old father, 
knew their grandfathers' name. 

We found him listed under John J. 
Green and Martha E. R. Green (my 
great-grandfather & great grand 
mother). Grandpa was shown as 
five years old along with three 
c;lstC't:S .. age~; 7, 3 &. 2. 

After we left Virginia St2te 
Library we went to the New Kent 
COUll ty C:our t House and found a 
wealth of information on my 
Great-Grandfather, John Jefferson 
Green. Among other things, we 
found marriage certificates for 
four of my five great. aunts. One 
showed that Great Aunt Sophia had 
married in t.he same church as 
George W~5hington and Martha 
Dand~idge Custis. Another docu
ment showed that Great-C~andpa 

John had heen the Deputy Clerk of 
the Court; The Commissioner of 
Revenue; the Superintendent of 
the County Poor House and had 
even owned the land that the 
County Court Hous stood on. 

Before leaving Richimond, I 
procured a current Richmond 
Telephone Dlrectory. After 
returning home to California, I 
looked through the phone direct
ory for surnames of my Great 
Aunts for \<Jhom I had the marr iage 
certificates. One certificate, 
for the marriage of Mary Belle 
Green and Conway H. Pendleton on 
September 26, 1887 was a near 
match for a CONWAY E. PENDLETON 
listed in the current Richmond 
telephone directory. 

I wondered if there could be 
any connection since the name 
"Conway" just doesn't scream out 
to yo when you are thinking of 
names for your kids. So I decid
ed I would write to the current 
C:onway to see .i f he was one of 
our long lost kin. To make a 
10nq :;tory short ... Conway had 

ied but his wife forwarded my 
1 e t t e r t 0 his c 0 u sin I '1' h e 1 J(i(3 I 

with whom r have been corres
ponding, exchanging information 
with ;Hld have r.ecently visited .in 
Hichraond. 
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MEET THE MEMBERS (can't.): 

Bill Green: 
Now I have met her, her son 

and daughter-in-law and two 
grandchildren all because of a 
crazy hunch. I'll prob2bly try 
this technique again ... NOTHING 
VENTURED, NOTHING GAINED! 

Mis s issip P i - Co u n tie ~; a f Ad a rns , 
Franklin &. Copiah. 3urnames of 
ChaneYI Freeman, Harrigill &. 
Black. 

Louisiana-Parish of East Baton 
Rouge, East Feliciana &. Ouchita. 
Surnames of Chaney &. Brown. 

Virginia-Counties of New Kent &. 
King William. Surnames of 
Green, Williams, Gregory and 
Sutherland. 

(editor's note: Be sure to read 
The "Grandfather's Watch" File 
on page 254.) 

**** 
GAYL KEAYS WILSON 

I was born January 18, 1955 
in Middletown, Ohio. My husband 
is Thomas W. Wilson. He was 
born July 27, 1952 in Hayward, 
California. I came from a 
family of 7 girls and Tom comes 
from a family of 7 boys and 3 
girls - what a housefull! And I 
thought our family was large. 
Tom is the oldest. Two years 
ago for his birthday his mother 
& father gave him the family 
photo album. It is a beautiful 
old album with red velvet on the 
back cover &. binding edge, and a 
scene with a girl on the front 
cover. It is filled with 3 x 5 
pictures and none of the photos 
are identified. I began to work 
on Tom's genealogy in order to 
help me identify the people in 
the photos. Since I've always 
wanted to do the research for my 
family, I began my own a year 
ago. 

My father, Robert W. Keays was 
born in El Paso, Texas to Richard 
Keays &. Dora LaPrad Keays. 
Richard & Dora had six children & 
there were two older children 
from one of Richard's previous 
mar r i aqes. Some of these 
children were born in Texas, some 
in Mexico, and some were born on 
the land that went back & forth 
between Mexico &. Texas for years. 

Richaxd J<eays was born in 
Tipperary, Ireland to Dr. Joshua 
Keays & Elizabeth McCutcheon 
Keays. There were six other 
children born to the doctor & his 
wife. All of them except one 
were brought to the United states 
when they emigrated here. At 
this time I have no idea who 
JO:.3hu,'1 I S parents were, but 
Elizabeth's parents were William 
McCutcheon, Sr. & Jane Gunn. 

Dora LaPrad was born in Monroe 
Michigan. She had two brothers &. 
four sisters. Dora & her sister 
Zita were business school 
graduates & they were among the 
first females to take jobs as 
secretaries. Dora's father, 
Michael LaPrad was a farmer. 
From every accuunt I have heard 
he was well liked &. respected. 
His wife died of deptheria at the 
age of 49. Her name was Mary 
Bordeau. Mi chae 1 ! S father was 
also named Michael. He emigrated 
from St Ture, Quebec, Canada in 
1837 to Monroe, Michigan. There 
he met t. marr ied Anna Fix who had 
emigrated from Sedan, France in 
1828 at the age of 8. Mary 
Bordeau's parents were John 
Bordeau & Frances Bartlett. 

My mother Betty Louis Kosater 
Keays was born in Dayton, Mont
gomery, Ohio. She was the only 
child born to Albin John Kosater 
&. France Isabelle "Issy" Harding 
Kosater. 

Albin John Kosater was also 
born in Dayton, Ohio. He had one 
brother named Richard. 
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Gayl Keays Wilson (can't.) 

His parents were Bernard Kosater 
& Helen Feck Kosater. Bernard 
was born near Homberg, Germany & 
there were 10 boys & 1 girl in 
the family. His parents, John & 
Anna Kosater brought the family 
to Dayton from Germany around 
1879 or 1890. Helen Feck was 
born in Tiffin, Ohio & was one 
of seven children born to Jake 
Feck & his wife. Jake's wife 
died when the children were very 
young. Jake was a canal boat 
captain & couldn't take care of 
the children by himself. He put 
the little ones up for 
adoption. Helen was adopted by 
the Fortner family. 

Frances Isabelle "Issy" 
Harding Kosater was one of two 
children born to Silas Walker 
Harding & Martha Fandora"Fanny" 
Scott Hard ing. Silas was one 0 f 
a family of twelve children 
probably born in Berea or 
Livingston, Kentucky. 

Fanny was one of 11 children 
born to Leonard Jackson "Jack" 
Scott & Matilda Elizabeth "Haw" 
Ash Scott. Jack was one of 9 
children born to John Scott & 
Eliszabeth Jane Spears in Scott 
County Virginia. John had a 
brother named Jesse scott. 
"Maw" Scott was one of 3 child
ren born to George W. Ash and 
JSarah Ann Williams in Scott 
County Virginia. George was 
killed in the Civil War as a 
member of the Kentucky Volun 
teers. George had 4 brothers 
and 3 sisters. 

To date, I have made two very 
exciting finds. One wa~. a 
picture showing my grandmother, 
great grandmother and great
great grandmother. The other 
was news of a twenty eight room 
castle in Ireland that belongs 
to the McCutcheon family. 

It has been so wonderful to 
discover cousins I never knew 
exh:;ted. They have all been very ~ 
kind & helpful. It ha~-; also been 
very interesting to find out who 
my ancestors were since I know so 
little, even about my own grand
parents. I have had a lot of fun 
putting things togeter. As one 
of my cousins said, "It's a real 
kick!!/I 

(editors note--Gayl sent a note 
saying she did not add her: 
husband'l':) information because it 
really would have been too long. 
Not so Gayl. I hope you will put 
your husband:;; info together: for 
the next quarterly. We genealo
gists love to listen to family 
stories. Thanks Gayl.) 

WANTED 

Persons willing to spend fOllr 

hours once or twice a month in 

the History Center assisting 

people with local history and/or 

genealogy library. Call 

Barbara Bunshah at 449-9927. 


****** 
Are We Having Fun Yet? 
Sometimes genealogy can be about as exciting as 
watching a pond scum over, Who else but a 
genealogist would sit in a dark room and look 
through miles of microfilm for a single name that 
might not even be there? A fisherman may have the 
same masochistic tolerance for boredom, but at least 
he can commune with Nature in his hobby. It is no 
wonder that genealogists can take pleasure in small 
diversions. One such diversion is coming across the 
name of a later-to-be-famous person in the census. I 
once happened to notice Carl Sandburg in the 
Galesburg, Illinois census. Another is finding an 
eccentric name that was foisted on some poor child 
by its parents. I don't mean a name like "Andrew 
Jackson Jones" -- we all have an Andrew Jackson X 
in our family. I mean names that are tantamount to 
child abuse, like the two we found recently: "North 
East South West Davis" and "George Washington 
Benjamin Franklin Tyler"! Those are names that will 
break any spell of tedium. 

Geor!?e Anderson 
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Reviewed by George Anderson 

Marriages of Some American Residents and 

Guide to Documents. Volume III. 

December, 1986. 

--, Volume IV. February, 1987. 

Compiled and published by Yates Publishing 

Company, P.O.Box 237, Ozark, MO 65721. Soft 

cover, 8 112 x 11 inches, 240 pages (Vol. III), 213 

pages (Vol. IV). $8.00 per volume. 


In the Spring 1987 issue of The Roots Tracer I 

reviewed Volumes I and II of Marriages of Some 

American Residents and Guide to 

Documents. We have now received Volumes III 

and IV. The publisher says that Volume V is on the 

way. Volumes III and IV of this series are similar in 

every detail with the first two volumes, so no details 

will be repeated. My conclusions are the same: 

Marriages of Some American Residents and 

Guide to Documents is a set of books that all of 

our members should consult -- it provides a quick 

and easy index to masses of data. 


*** 

Directory of the Ancestral Heads of New 
England Families, 1620~1700. By Frank R. 
Holmes. Originally published 1923; reprinted 
1980 by Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc. 
Baltimore. Cloth hardcover, 6 x 9 inches, 274 pages 
(all roman-numerals!), self-indexed, no illustrations. 
Price not given. Donated to the LAGS Library by 
V irginia Moore. 

Mr. Holmes has catalogued about 5000 surnames 
(not counting variations) of residents of New 
England in the period 1620-1700. Under each 
surname he lists the male residents of New England 
he had identified as bearing this name during that 
time, and gives a very brief biography of each. No 
source for this biographical information is given. If 
Mr. Holmes had stopped there, his book would have 
been a useful, comprehensive biographical 
dictionary. \Vhat he does beyond this is more 
controversial. For about 20 percent of the surnames 
he gives a derivation of the name, and proposes an 
English, Saxon, Welsh, Norman or Danish historical 

figure as the progenitor of the New England 
colonists. I am skeptical. For example, what are we 
to make of his entry: 

NOYES, NOYCE, NOISE 
Noy, an abbreviation for Noah. In Cornish 
British, noi, a nephew, and nays, night. The 
English family descended from William des 
Noyers, a military commander under William the 
Conqueror, the name being finally corrupted to 
Noyes. 

If I were to carry on with the same level of scholar
ship that this exhibits, I would add that des Noyers 
in French means "from the walnut trees," so the 
family must be nuts. Incidentally, that can't be right, 
because the present-day Robert Noyce is a brilliant 
inventor, father of the integrated circuit, founder of 
Intel, and one of the richest men in California. 

This book is valuable as a directory of about 10,000 
early New Englanders, but,ought to be used with 
caution for purposes beyond that. 

* * * 
Genealogical Abstract of York County, 
Pennsylvania: Birth Registration Book, 
1852-1855. 1983. Special Publication Number 
23 of the South Central Pennsylvania Genealogical 
Society, P.O.Box 1824, York, PA 17405. Soft 
cover, bound with clasps, 8 1/2 x 11, 13 pages, 
indexed, no illustrations. No price given. 

Between 1852 and 1855 Pennsylvania tried to 
impose statewide mandatory registration of births, 
marriages and deaths. The law was unpopular and 
so widely flouted that it was repealed in 1855. Law
abiding physicians and midwives recorded 136 births 
in York County during those years -- hundreds of 
others went unrecorded. These 136 births are 
tabulated and indexed in this book. A remarkable 
feature of the entries is that each contains the names 
of the siblings of the newborn. Too bad that that 
feature ofbirth records was not reinstituted in later 
years when all states began universal registration of 
births. 

* * * 
Ancestors and Descendants of George 
\Vatkins, 1836-1901, and his wife, Ann 
Jones, 1842-1922. 1987. By George Watkins 
Anderson Jr and Harriet M. Anderson, 635 Oak 
Circle, Pleasanton, CA 94566. Buckram hardcover, 
8 112 x 11 inches, 152 +- vi pages, indexed for 
persons and places, illustrated. $25. Donated to the 
LAGS Library by the authors. 



Modesty prevents me from listing all of the 
outstanding features of this book. On the other 
hand, honesty forces me to admit that the scope of 
the book is fairly narrow. In the index there are 
fewer than 1000 names. This means that if you do 
come into the library to search this book for names of 
your own kinsmen, the risk is small that you will 
find yourself related to the male author. 

*** 
The 1787 Census of Virginia. Amherst 

County. 

--. Botetourt County. 

1987. By Netti Schreiner-Yantis and Florene Love. 

Published by Genealogical Books in Print, 6818 

Lois Drive, Springfield, VA 22150. Paper cover, 

staple bound, 5 1/2 x 8 112 inches, 43 pages 

(Amherst), 40 pages (Botetourt), indexed, no 

illustrations. $5.+$1.25 P&H per volume. 


Federal census-taking began in the United States in 
1790. Not until 1850 did the censuses list all family 
members instead of just the head of the household. 
Omission of th~se names before 1850 has always 
vexed genealogIstS .. Some slight relief to this vexa
tion can be found in this new series of books if your 
area of interest is Virginia. , 

"The. 1787 Census of Virginia" was really a tax list, 
but smce It enumerated by name all white males over 
21 even if they were not heads of households, it is in 
some ways more useful to genealogists than the 1790 
census. There is other bonus information: the num
ber of white males 16-21, the number of blacks 
under 16 and over 16 and details of livestock and 
other property owned. There is even a column for 
the number of billiard tables! Sometimes the tax 
commissioner noted the kinship between two regis
trants on the list. 

The tax law required the commissioner to visit each 
household rather than have the householder visit 
him, and to record the date of his visit. The tax lists 
were recorded alphabetically by the taxpayer's 
surname, but Schreiner-Yantis and Love have 
recreated and published a chronological listing, so 
that researchers can infer which taxpayers were 
neighbors of each other. 

These two books are part of a series that will later be 
published as a single volume of 2000 plges covering 
all of Virginia, having a composite index and costing 
$125.00. 

*** 

THE "GRANDFATHER'S WATCH" FILE 
B. D. Green 

Thank God for the many bless
ings He has bestowed upon us. 
Especially for the one which 
enables us to reach back into 
that mental filing cabinet, we 
call the "subconscious mind" and 
withdraw from; it files we find 
pleasing to our senses. 

Memories are often triggered 
by sounds, sights, or scents 
associated with special times, 
persons, places or events & then 
oUL files are quickly withdrawn 
& reviewed. Having lived for 
over half a century, my own 
files are buldging with subjects 
which often provide me with many 
moments of blissful solitude. 

Recently, it was an old 
pocket watch in a downtown San 
Francisco pawn shop window that 
caught my eye, then my 
mind's eye & very quickly the 
file wasr: €opened. "The 
Grandfather's Watch File." 

The watch was one of the very 
few material possessions that 
Grandfather could call his own .. 
his very own .. given to him by 
his darling Emma who had sacri 
ficed & carefully saved a few 
pennies here & there until she 
had accumulated the unbeliev
able amount of twenty-two dol
lars and fifty cents. The price 
of the watch i.ncluded the 
engraving on the back which 
proved, beyond anyone's doubt, 
that it belonged to: William J. 
Freeman & that it was given to 
him wIt h 1 0 ve by his wi feEmma 
in 1869. 

The old Ingersol, with i.ts 
silvPT fob, was an extension of 
Grandfather's personality. He 
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was never without it, always 
eager to sho it & equally happy 
to provide the ABSOLUTLY CORRECT 
TIME whenever called upon to do 
so. His day started & ended by 
refer.ring to the watch to 
determine the amount of time 
remaining to perform his many 
chores. I twas t he watch tha t 
told him when to leave for the 
field to do the plowing, when to 
return home for supper & 
finally, when to cease all 
activity within the house to 
insure a proper night's rest in 
preparation for the next day. 
It was also the same watch which 
provided the correct time of 
birth for recording next to the 
name of each of the nine 
children listed in the family 
bible. Yes, the watch was truly 
a part of Grandfather's past, 
present & future. 

I can't recall the number of 
times my Grandfather took me 
upon his lap to comfort me when 
some seemingly unsolvable prob
lem had me "down-in-the'-mouth", 
as he called it. It was then, 
and only then, that he would 
trust me, a five year old boy, 
to hold his most prized posses
sion, the watch. Under his 
close supervision, I was allowed 
to inspect the watch in its 
entirety. It was, without a 
doubt, the most fantastic work 
of art that I had ever seen. It 
seemed almost alive ... as if I 
were holding grandfaather's very 
own heart in my hand. As I 
closed my hand tighter against 
its smooth, round surface I 
could feel the ticking of its 
inner most parts, which 
comprised the heart of the 
beautiful machine. was 
further fascinated to find that 
the back of the wat h opened, 
revealing a picture of my 
Grandmother at some 0ther time 
when she was, perhaps, my own 
mother! sage. ,~l though IF? neVAr 
told me, I was sure that Grand
father, when alone, frequ~ntly 

opened the back of the watch & 
remembered times long ago. 

The watch was so many things 

to Grandfather ... an instrument 

with which he could prudently 

divide his daily responsibilities 

into workable segments; a beauti 

ful piece of jewelry that housed 

the likeness of his beloved Emma 

and a written reminder of her 

love, devotion & willingness to 

sacrifice for him. 


In 1945 Grandfather's time ran 

out, but if there's truly a place 

where people go after their life 

on this earth is over, I'm sure 

that "Pappa" is there proudly 

markinq time with his Old 

IngE:~rsoll. 

B. D. Green 

******** 

SIITWTF"S 

I CALENLJAR

, "I 

lit IItl , 11'1 

Iu 2' ., OF EV.E:NrS 

AUGUST 3: 
National Smile Week Begins. 
L-AGS Board Meeting at noon. 

AUGUST 10: 
L-AGS meeting at 7:30 p.m. It 

will be sharing, book sale and or 
swap. Bring your things to sell 
or swap or buy some of ours. 
SEPj.'EMBJ!:R 7: 

Labor Day. 
L-AGS Board Meeting?? 

SEPTE.tfBER 14 ;.. 
L-AGS meeting at 7:30 p.m .. 

Elizabeth Zelen will speak on 
Research in Southern states. 
OCTOBER 3: 

Yom Kippur. 
OCTOBER 3 & 4: 

Livermore FcstivQl of the Arts 
OCTOBER ':;: 

L-AGS Board Meeting at noon. 
QC],OBEJL1.2 :_ 

Columbus Day Observed. 
L·-AGS meeting at 7:30 p.rn . 

JlJhn. F.'cr r .~.:.:::; (dU.m-..-d"l.. '-... durn-dUm).]~......PrIvate fnvest:i.qator <S:l-G 
Searchi.ng f()r ~. 

mis::;ing persons 
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St Michael's Cemetery Part XV Cont~inued 

Row 18 ifJ 

Amaral, A exander V. Sept 14 1915 - Jan 9 1968 
Amarb. , Lillian J. Nov 27 }905 - Apr 12 1944 
Amara , Hc;sie C. Dec ,3 If3~~C) clan 13 ID7:S 
Amaral, George F. Apr 23 1870 - Sept 24 1940 
Amaral. Eu;;; it':' 1. Feb Fl .1 ::n 2- .ill 1:/ (3 1::-)37 
Am,'lral, E'c.tym~'nd .J. .JUtlt::c :2CJ 1::j 17 Apr c: 1 1980 
AmaraL, 
Ani ;.~ t"~:t 1 ~ 

FL'ank E. 
Art.bur Iv1. 

Amaral, 
AnlC1ral, 

George P. 
Alfred A. 

Young Plot: 
Archie 

D,,'c 
Dec 
Mar 
Sept. 

4 
4 

1:!()f{ .. Hc.,v 7 1947 
1':11 :i_ .July 2 1937 
' 01 Aug 18 1936 

:~:'7 1910 ... Apr 2f3 1934 

~/larp;aret; 

Rit;a 
Laughlin, Harry K. 1<\(;!5 
Stoner, Patrici~ Y. J 97 F, 

Peters, .Joseph U3!54 - H)40 "Fat~ber" 


La'w'r'(?llce. GerJrge S, 1,3134 lq?3 

Lawrence, Louise 18R9 1~G7 


Bettencourt, Louisa Aud 1~ 1873 - Dec 11 1935 "Father" 

Bet.tenCO!lrt;, Joseph ,J;~n (; 1,:11:;3 _. Apr 19 1::)42 "Mother" 

Souza, Angelina F. Mar 24 1~72 - Sept 11 1935 

Silva, Manuel 1856 - Jg~~ 


Silva, Adeline 18F~lb - 184:~ 


Campiot.t.i, Angela 1882 1:3:>1 "lv/ot;h'-;r" 

Campiot,ti, Carlo F'. 1881-- IH77 "Father" 

Jugum, Antone G. 1U0:3 -- 1981 

Jugum, John B. 1906- lSI;!' 


tvtinogg j 0 Crypt 
Minoggio. Felino Sr. 1868 - In~9 
Min ')g :::: i 0, Irma 1884 - 1 !1? 2 
Minoggio, Felino 1909 - 1980 

Hoy, .J::trYl"O's L, 1881 1951 
t"1oy, ",T::ltnC':O:; L, Jr..July 18 Hi1;:; ,. Oct::3 19:38 
Graham, Annie B. 188:3 _. H174 
!vIcVe:,', .iqlia L 1909 - 197':, 

:=.tn Pi] ten, M~YTt.le C. 1907 - 1976 
\lan Pi:1L~.pn, 1.. E. 1.1387 -. 19(;'/ 
Volponi. Louis 1888 - 1952 

rg'ar,,::t Apr ~, 1 

r t' .:Cl ~. i 
F to ., L:'1d" 

'l\loln" 
.. () 
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St Michael's Cemetery Part XV Row 21 W continued 

f~nc{~,~t,rt.1[-ld." f~'1}7(1 B-'1~;~tt',(~S l.::!~)C·- 197~~ 

trawl, B (;~ut, ::1]' 1U 1 Hn 
>"' (_~' 1~11 J t? i d. e r ) .j tt 1 1 hi. 

~3, f-=·l.<~_·,L ~ i (1 t? r ~} Cl}~l t~l j e t\l1 

;:;,:'cll agher, 
'.3~, 1 agller, ,-, 

" 

l.vfc(>-'rmic:k, 1'1. V, 
tv!aLc:h, i\dtlr>::'y Feb l~i ::; 

tvlarsh. Lit-, , i '7 1ru:, n 

lvlar;;h, \'\111 1 ilm H.c! :11 '! '.J • i'lt1" C) 'I? 

Eh'o'vn, J;;eph B, '71 


• I 

Pl-'O\J.!n, 1;)14 
p, r" (:) \)1 LJ 0 '. j :,H3! " 

1 :3 -- 1. ~~; 'j' (j 

3e~t~t-;~nc·:~)t~ r't, 
Ma.r1ue 1 J ~_} 


l\l (~.1 1 i i~-" V". 1:::)06-- 19'?f) 

Linda Harie 19 t50 )-: 0 

Doni" t'1a1' i e 1':::! 4f)- 1 ;~) ,: '7 


;3ko',;', F"ank A. 'Jet 9 H3Wi- fJer: 11 Hl40 
:::,1:0",/, }<;thel I t'~r.'!' 28 1882 FdJ ~:7 1961 
F'icet~ti, L,;if:ti 11371- 1840 
J:-'icet.t,i, f'''l,'.lettcl lebEl IIJti:3 

Twcfl-·o..y. Elizabeth V. 1fH;i~ - ]~-J'!l 

T'vvoht\'/, TrIomco!:'"; 1"1. 186f3 1':<,7 
ii' e r t· :~t r i () 1 tVl;.::t. r~ i. 8 'tyl. ~,~ t; ~~ 1 ;,~; 13 ,A,ug 4 1 ::167 
[ferrario, .Jclhn i\. 4 l~:: j lvlar 1:) 1956 
Zaro, An~0nio Aug 12 113":! .Jan 1:'5 19152 Born in Italy 
Langlois, .Joseph C, 1 7n - 1:.352 
I_3.Dftlc)is, Delnl2.1- Ij< 1 f1'}'l'± 1~:::)52 

:i'Jay. Har'old C No'! ::,1 C:iOF,-· ,July 5 1952 "Pop" 
\tVa;y, !'<'laric)tl ,i. ,J'.lly 2:3 lH97 - Oct, 9 1966 "Mew:" 
Fraser. /-,n6\lnetLe AUE~ J 1::3 1 - Fel) 1h 19(;(5 "l'lana" 
~:~ii~ra, Lv1.':'1ry P. !vl;:u' 1b 189tl - Mar 31 197~l 

Si~ra. Charles May 20 1932 

,~J "_,~ .1:/ 1() 19 1. •~ 1\[ ov 1() 1(i 2) f, 
1:)74 

./ 1() 1 J ~)D 
filen:) ,1,E. Oct '~; 1 . r a.n ~.; j 

TimJ I H~~M 

1 

1, t:~trlp: ('j i ::-:, Ll ~ll) ~''';:1 (-. -.~ <__'" ,::,. 1 j ;=-: 

LanH'.lc.!j:~; Feli:: ~)reVtc:r! 
c.i! d<3y f':rn Bd 

"Motber" 
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VALLEY ROOTS 

St Michael's Cemetery Part XV 

Row 14 E (continued) 

Santos, Miguel 852 - 1920 
Santos, Victoria 1865 - 1929 
Furtado ..Josephine Augu:c~ta Nov 14 1888 -- Nov 3 1951 
Furt,ado. e:;se Dec 11 lEl'/5- U'ifj6 
Cor ,Nieves 1877 - 1927 
Bonne, L~on 18:'::J1 - 1(-1:~'1 

Bonne, Joseph 1856 - 1932 
Minoggi, Elsi no Gates 
Rosa, Manuel Dec 3 1926 aged In yrs 
Avila, Theodora 1900 - 1925 
F'reisman, Ot,to C. 1871 - 192fl 
Frates, Antone S, Oct 8 1925 aged 75 yrs 
Camprlell, Isabella Feb 9 1837 - Feb 20 1926 
Plante, Jc!-:m B. 1863·-
Vieira. Tamasia Feb 24 192 
Harvey, Marguerite 1906 1928 
Pena, B. no dates 
Preve, Albert J. May 17 '85 - Feb 13 '28 
DalL Alfred E. .Jan ~'.1 ':31 Ha.r ~-Jl ':31 
R. A. cross ~ s~ones no other informationI 

Row 16 W 

Dougherty Plot - no information 
Hock, Martin 1864 - 1937 
Hock, Mary 1867 - 1944 
Hock, .John .J, 1894 - 1;)2.5 
Hock, Gertrude f<. 1890 - 19!51 
Vargas, Manuel F. Feb 17 1882 - Feb 25 1960 
Vargas, Rosie A. Dec 6 1888 - Mar 6 1981 
Mjtchell Plot - no stones or information 
Cunningham. ..Tobn H. 1899 - 1D~lO 
Cunningham, Bernard 1896 - 1936 
CunninghRm, Catherine V. • 66 - 1936 
Cunninght'lffi, rnard l,313'7 - 194D 
Cunningbhm, .James L. 1[191· 1953 

In Memory of ".Jack' Cunning:bam, PG&E Gas Construc~tion 
Crews; Heads'Lones read: "Father, Mot.:.her, .James, B. R ... 

Vargas, John E. Dec 3 1932 - Feb 18 1933 
VeH'gas, Mary G. Mar 29U):iPl .,Tunf' ;~9 1935 
Vargas, Maria Nov 3 1862 - 24 1956 
Va ~"gas, Joao .Juw:,:~ ~,~4 18:':),(,- Dec: ;j 1 1928 
Vargas, .J. L. born Ju1;y lv)tb ing more 
Al vi ~w , Trinidad 18G4 -. l'-=-!b'7 
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St Michael's Cemetery Part XV Row IG W Continued 

Alviso, Dunald lH?() - U)?~l 


Alviso, Teresa E. 1929 18(W 

Alviso, Manue] 1\1.. lfH~6 ItJf32 

AJviso. Rose Mary 1942 1942 

Vargas, Derinda 1829 1926 

Caldeir:"t, lvlinnie E. 11386 Hn6 

Caldeira, Tony Hi?'? - 19bG 

Frates, Thomas L. Feb 8 1894 - Sept 21 1957 


Cal Pvt; USMarinf' ''.-TP WWI 

Biscay, Louis 1910 - 1930 

B i s cay, tvl i c h a e J 1 H rq 1 (i ~ tJ 

Biscay, Veronique 1885 - 197t 

Georg, 1'1anuel Sr. IB~:)4'- 19~iO Aged 7R 

Marker illegible 

Fonsone, Carlo 18G6 ]947 

Sachau, DanieJ H. Oet. 'i H)~J,:~ Cal 76 Inf.13 Div,Cook 

Row 17W Front - "Er8ct.ed hy thr~ Par i ::honers of St. Mi chael J s 
Church. Livf'~rmore. To tht:' loving IYlemory of the follo'v-ring:" 

McKinnon, Rev. Donald .J. Nov 16 1874 - Aug 24 1920 
Born Prince Edward Island, Canada; Pastor 1915 - 1920 

Looney, Rev .r:dward M. (jt'·t;/, 1874 - Dec 27 1945 
Native Cork, Ireland: Ordained June 9 1900 

Egan, Rev. Patrick F. Aug 13 1910 - June 14 1951 
Ordained June 10 1934 in Carlow, Ireland 

Row 17 N 

Rabolj, Charles 1860 - 1936 
Rabali, Adelaide J. 1879 - 1960 
Garatti, Carlo 1847 - 1932 
McGlin(~hey, Rose R. 1904 - H36() 
Fragulia. Maria 186~ - 1933 
FraguIia, Andrew 1862 - 1935 
Fragulia, Fred B. 1901 - 197::; 
Fragulia, Ernest F'. Mar 17 HHl .- .Jan 28 Hno 

Cal CPL U::::~Ar'my ItJWII 
Garbene, Ernestine E. 1:3~=i2-1 !1G8 
G3r-ber:p, Joseph <.T. 1890-· urns 
Fragul ia, Andrew J. 11:396 _. HH:lO, PFC OSArmy WWI 
Fragu J j :':1., Hose K 1892 1 :~17tl 

Fragulia. John A. 19(;7 - 1974 
Frelsman, Irene A. 187rl - 1:),1<::; "lvlother" 
Freisma.n, Walter ,J. ;i - 1931 "Father" 
Frs i ~,;man. R.;'(Y!lli:;nd ,r. 1;=11:~·- HH:>I 
Coron;3dc·, 1,1i 1 '- 1 Apr 2? 1976 Feb 20 1881 
O'Brien, l\:lth" died Dec :~1 1934, f' mont,bs 
8;'11' hera, .J 0:,,: 

:>J i ] 1 i. :.:1 rn ~: I~~ "--} r 1) ::1 raej . 
~) :i ]. 1 i aID S, •. '1 ;·".:\tn t:~ ;~~ L. ~ 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS of 


MOST USED GENEALOGICAL TERMS of 


FIVE COUNTRIES 


ENGLISH FRENCH GEflMAN SiolEDEN DENMARK SPAIN 
Born lIie~ Geboren r8dd F~dt Hacl0 
Bapthed Bapteme Getauf"t D8pt Dl6bt Beauthado 

Verhelratet Girt CUte CasadoMlt.rrled MarH; 
Unmarried CUlba.taire Unverheiratet Ogl rt Uglrte Soltaro 
Illegitimate Ill~gi thae Unehel1ch ~kta ~gte Natural 
Buried Entel"r!e Begraven Begraven Begravet Enterrado 
Died J>brte Geatorben Datt D!6d Murio 
Mother M~re Mutter Moder Moder Madre 
Father P~re Vater hder Fader Padre 
Brother Frere Bruder Broder Broder Hermano 
S1&ter Soeur Schveater SY6ter S,sster Hermana 
Daughter 'ille Docher'l Dotter Datter HiJa 
Ion Fill Sohn Son s,sn HiJo 
Uncle ODele Onkel •• Onkel Tio 
Aunt Tantc Tante •• Tantc 'ria 

:1tJy Car~on Knabe PoJke Dreng Muchacho 
Girl 'ille Maedchen Fl1cka Pigc Muchacha 
Child Enfant Kind Barn Barn Nina. Nino 
Wife Epousc Ehefrau Hustru Huatru MuJer 
Hu Ii band Epou~ Ehemann Make. ).Bn Husoonde Marido 
Year Annh Jahr AT AAr Ano 

~-Month K:>h Monat funad Maaned Mea 

Day Jour Tag Dag Dag Dia 

County Comte. Dept. Kreis Lan Amt Condado 

Country Nation Land Land Land Pais 

City-Tovn Ville Stadt Stad By Cludad 

Elde6t Aine Aeltoste Aldst Aldste El. Mayor

Youngest Cadet Jueng5ter Yng6t lngate E1 Menor 

Parish Paroi6ac PfarraJllt. S8cken S,sgne Parroquia

AlicestoTa Anc~tre8 AhlJe Fl'!rfader Stamfader Antepa6ad

Will{Tesi. ) Testament Let.z.ter Willa Te6tamente Ville Testamento 

Pedigree P!dlgree Ahnentarel Stamtavla SlaegteT-RegGenealo~la 

Widov Veuve Witve? Anka Enke Vluda 

Widower Veut Wltver Ankeman Enkemand Viudo 


**Uncle and Aunt in Swedish, depends whether a mother's brother 

(Morbror) or Father's brother (Farbror); 11other's sister 

(morster) or Father's sister (Farster) -- the same with grand

parents. (Normor, Morfar. Farmor. Farfar. etc.) There are many 

variations in the records depending on usage of the word. See 

'A Guide for Genealogical Research' by Bennett. Arch. F .• for 

these and other countries. 


* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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RESEARCH CHECK l.JST 
Russell Index 50undex No. 

·Where z________ Died! ______________Name% Bn. 

Spouse: [In: Where: __________ Died: 

Residence: Previous Residence: 

HesultCOURT HOUSE 

Estate Papers 
Orphans' Court 
Accounting 
Bond 
Parti tions 
Delayed Birth Rc~crds 
Marriage Records 
Birth Records 
Death Records 

LIBRARY 
Genealogical Ind,!x: 
Family Genealogi<::c: 

Census Indices: 

Histories: 

Atlases/Maps: 

Church Record:;; 

Cemetery Records: 

Tax Lists: 

Archives: 

Historical Society Books: 

Patriotic Soc)l,tie$: 
OAR 
SAR 

GAR 


DAR REV. PENS} iU~;: 

Result 
Deeds 
Mortgages 
Power of Attorney 
Discharge Papers 
Court Cases 
Divorce Papers 
Naturalizations 
Change of Name 
Sher iff Deeds 

Gen. Soc. Quarterlies: 

Passenger Lists: 

Send for Birth Cert: 
Send for Death Cart: 
Census: 

Directories: 

Newspaper Indices: 

Marria']es 

Deaths 

Newspapers: 


Foreign ~aterial: 

Other: 



NEWS FROM OTHER ORGANIZATIONS: 


Publication Sa les Branch, Nat'l 
Archives & Records Service, 
Washington, DC 20408 will 
provide a catalog to the 
PassengerArr i val Records 1883 
to 1954. All restrictions 
have been lifed on access to 
name indexes to passenger 
arrivals and passenger & crew 
lists in the custody of the 
National Arch i ves. (CA. Gen. 
:30c. ) 

Canadian__~~~t.~ has gone up! 
Postage rates from Canada 
increased to 42 cents on April 
1. US ma i I to Ca nada goes for 
22 cents. Yo u can send an 
international reply coupon, 80 
ce nts for one ounce of surface 

mail. Two will bring you a 

11 e a vie r rep 1 y 0 r air rna iLl f 

you intend t o do much 

correspondence you can buy 

postage direct. For the 

Canadian and British addresses 

below send at least $5. U.S. and 

specify the denomina tion for 

first class mail. Canada Post; 

Philatelic Service; ottowa, 

Ont.; Canada KIA OB5. 

The British Post Office; 


Philatelic Bureau;l24 Lothian 

House; Edinburgh EH3 9B8; 

Scotland. Canada will accept 

your check payabl e to Receiver 

General Canada. Send an 

international mone y order to the 

British Post Offic e . (Diablo 

Descendants) 


Po ll Books used as proof of 

~ si d e fl.C e ina co u n t y 1 ;:; a lis t 

of eligible voters (a yearly 

list of adult voting males) 

which can help pinpoin t dates of 

immigration to a c oun ty area 

before property was pur chased. 

(NGS) 


Washington State Vital Records 
o ffice has a toll free line to 
give info on requesting certi 
fied copies of birth, death, 
marriage & divorce records. 
1 - 800 - 551 - 0562(AncestorsUnlmtd 

[\.d opt L.2}) r n.f orma t i on. Pe rmi ts of 
o ri gi naJ hirth certificates: AL, 
AK, KS, PA (on demand). CT Recs 
pm demand: ID & SO. Contacts 
through intermediary: CT, MN, NB, 
NO, TN, WI. Matche s willing 
adoptees & parents~ CA, CO, FL, 
KY, LA, ME, MI, NV, NY, OR & TX. 
(SO American Welfare Assn., 1125 
15th ST NW Was hington.DC 200005. 

French Soldiers Writ e to the 
Ar c hive s de L'Armee, Servide 
Historique del Armes, Vi eux -Fort, 
Chateau de Vincenne s , 24300 
Vincennes, France for information 
ab out French soldiers. Few docu
ment s are available before 1716. 
(Gen. Soc. of Central MO.) 

LAST LAUGH . . . a family historian 
who was writting up his family; 
history was dismayed tofind that 
on e of his ancestors had been 
pu blicly hanged. In a moment of 
1 n s p i :r at ion I he wr 0 t e ,; /I He die d 
duri ng a public ceremony,; when 
the platform upon whi c h he was 
standing, collapsed beneath him. 
(Wine Press) 

HAVE A VERY GOOD SUMMER!! 
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THE LIVERMORE/AMADOR GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
(Organized in 1977) 

PURPOSE:The purpose of L.A.G.S. 
is to provide a opportunity for 
exchange of' genealogical 
information and to assist its 
members in their research. 

MEMBERSHIP: is open to any 
individual, library and/or 
society. Our fiscal year is 
Sept 1 through August 31. 
Membership includes a 
subscription to the Livermore 
Roots Tracer quarterly and 
Library privileges. 

LIBRARY: The Society's Library 
is housed in the East Room of 
the Livermore History Center, 
located in the Carnegie 
Building at 3rd and K Street, 
Livermore, CA. The History 
Center is open from 1:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Wednesday thru 
Sunday. 

MEETINGS: The Society meets the 
2nd Monday of each month except 
August. Meetings are at 7:30 
p.m. at the Chabot Center 
Community Room, Suite 107, 4637 
Chabot Drive, Pleasanton, CA. 

PUBLICATIONS: Livermore/ Amador 
Gen. Soc. Surname Index. Soft 
cover, indexed. 1984 printing. 
Supplement printing 1987 $1.00. 
1984 printing with 1987 
supplement contains 1620 
different ~urnames on 54 pages. 
Price for both printings $7.00. 

CEMETERY PROJECT: Supervised by 
Margaret Fazio members are 
recording cemetery inscriptions 
in the valley. 

IH~ LIVERMORE ROOTS TRACER 
QUARTERLY; The Tracer supplies 
information of interest to 
genealogists, educational 
articles, articles of general 
interest, bible records, 
cemetery inscriptions, and 
local history. 

ARTICLES: We welcome articles 
or information for printing in 
the TRACER. In order to avoid 
copyrite infringement Please, 
Cite Your Sources. Submit 
materials to:Tracer Editor, 
P.O. Box 901, Livermore, CA. 
94550. 

QUERI~S; (members free, others 
$1) mail to: Query Editor, 
P.O.Box 901, Livermore, CA. 
94550 

DEADLINES for Tracer are: the 
15th of September, December, 
March" and June. 

BOOK REVIEW~: The Roots Tracer 
will review and 9ive notice of 
your publications with the 
cost and where the book can be 
purchased, if you will send us 
a review copy. Your 
publication will be reviewed 
in an issue of the Tracer and 
then becomes the property of 
L.A.G.B. Library. 

LIVERMORE/AMADOR GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY is exempt from 
Federal Income Tax under 
Section 501 (c) (3) (literary 
and educational) of the 
Internal Revenue Code and the 
state of Calif. Revenue & 
Taxation Code 237020. 

ANNUAL DUES PAYABLE JULY 1: 
Individual $19. Senior/Student $ 5. 
Family $15. Supporting $ 5S. 
Contributing $25. Life $109. 


